
Hearing Set on Evaporation Issues
The ASLB has approved hearings on the pros and cons of evaporating some 2.3 million 

gallons of radioactive water stored at TMI. The Board suggested October 31 as the hearing 
date, but intervenors from TMIA and the Susquehanna Valley Alliance asked for an extension 
until November 14 so that the groups’ expert witnesses can be present.

The hearings will focus on whether evaporation of the water is preferable to allowing the 
water to sit in tanks on the island until the radiation decays naturally; how much radioactive 
tritium is present in the water; and the health impact of releasing tritium into the air through 
evaporation. TMIA/SVA intervenor Frances Skolnick said she is sure the hearings “will show 
that evaporation of the accident generated water and the release of the radioactive vapor into 
the air is not in the best interests of the health and safety of the population of central 
Pennsylvania.”

ASLB Gets New Chairman
Peter Bloch has replaced Sheldon Worfe as Chairman of the Atomic Safety and Licens

ing Board (ASLB). Wolfe, who has been a member of panels hearing TMI cases, has 
consistently ruled against TMIA in technical and managerial hearings. Bloch, by contrast, is 
considered an objective and fair judge.

Bloch recently participated in the intervention at Texas Utilities’ (TU) Comanche Peak 
Nuclear generator station. In that case, the ASLB approved a settlement between Citizens 
Association for Safe Energy (CASE) and TU, whereby CASE received $4.5 million to alleviate 
ten years of legal expenses. CASE also received $150,000 annually for the next five years 
to pay fortechnical consultants to evaluate plant documents and operations, according to the 
July 25 issue of Nuclear Monitor. Also, whistleblowers received $5.5 million “in settlement 
of various claims made by the whistleblowers against Texas Utilities with the Department of 
Labor “(Nuclear Monitor, August 8, 1988).

Volunteers Sought for Community Fair
The Harrisburg East Mall will host its Golden Autumn Community Fair on Friday and 

Saturday, October 21-22. TMIA will again have an information table with tee-shirts, buttons 
and books for sale. Volunteers are needed for all shifts from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. both days. If 
you can spare an hour or two, call Kay Pickering at the TMIA office, 233-3072.
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10th Anniversary Planning Underway
March 28,1989 will mark ten years since the beginning of the accident at TMI and plans 

are underway for a fitting commemoration. A committee consisting of Keith Bentz, Eric 
Epstein, Milt Lowenthal, Paul Lujanac, Pam Parson, Kay Pickering and Vera Stuchinski said 
plans include the development of literature emphasizing safe energy alternatives to nuclear 
power, news conferences, press briefings and articles on the health effects of radiation, 
religious observances, a benefit showing of the film The China Syndrome', an exhibit at 
Dickinson College and a possible international conference. The committee has met twice to 
date and plansto meet again on September 19 at 7 p.m. at the Friends Meeting House. There 
is much to be done and volunteers are encouraged to attend.

Monitors Show Elevated Radiation
—GPU Blames Hot Weather by Deborah Davenport

The Reuter-Stokes radiation monitoring system is owned and operated by GPU Nuclear. The 
air filter gamma monitors are situated at 16 sites within a ten-mile radius of TMI. For the past 
three years volunteers have routinely reviewed the printouts, transmitted via telephone lines 
to the Dauphin County Courthouse Annex.

Since the beginning of February, 1988, I’ve been reading the Reuter-Stokes printoutsthat 
come into the Dauphin County Emergency Management Office. Slowly, some facts have 
emerged regarding the current state and effectiveness of the data received. In addition, since 
June, the printouts have shown an alarmingly increasing pattern of elevated readings, and 
on some days alarms.

This summer’s Reuter-Stokes patterns have varied greatly with the highest readings 
coming July 27 and August 26. The monitor at the north gate of TMI has repeatedly had 
elevated readings and has triggered alarms on a number of occasions, repeatedly during 
several days in August.

GPU has generated a number of letters to Dauphin County Emergency Management in 
which they continue to explain “the problems, malfunctions and anomalies” haunting the 
Reuter-Stokes system this summer. The heat wave was said to have affected the readings, 
the battery life, and the system’s function at a number of stations, especially at the north gate. 
Loose connections, faulty telephone hook-ups, and a thunder storm were among some of the 
other explanations given.

It is possible that a number of GPU’s explanations for the high readings are correct. 
However, having strong concerns about some of these readings (in spite of their explana
tions), I’m seeking out informed opinion about the readings and looking for a good explana
tion for the eleven days the system was out in late July and early August (I’m trying to obtain 
the strip charts for the missing days).

Finally, and probably of greatest importance, I called Gary Baker’s Radiation Office at 
GPU. I was told about system problems regarding the heat. In addition, GPU said that the 
Reuter-Stokes system was aging and that they were considering replacing the system. I 
couldn’t get solid information on the replacement pians, but it is important that TMIA make 
certain that GPU puts in a new, functioning system in a timely fashion.

Please renew your membership, then give more to support TMIA activities

Name__________ ________ ____________  Phone__________________________

Address------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ZIP_______
Intervention Fund Contribution: U$10 Q$20 Q$50 Q$100 □ MORE (Checks in the amount of $50 
or more can be made payable to the TMI Legal Fund for tax deduction purposes.

Membership: $15 Regular Members
$25 Non-Profit Organization 
$5 Low Income/Student

$50 Sustaining Membership
$100 Patron
$200 Club Member

____$5 Non-member newsletter subscription

PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN TO TMIA, 315 Peffer Street, Harrisburg, PA 17102
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Charles Husted I Presume? by Tom Bailey
A complex and contorted litigation trail before the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (N RC) 

concerning Charles Husted has now jumped into the lap of the United States Third Circuit 
Court of Appeals where TMIA intervenor Louise Bradford and attorney Debra Wallet of Blank 
and Wallet appealed an NRC ruling and on August 17, 1988.

Following the TMI accident in 1979, the NRC requested the ownerof TMI to retest all plant 
personnel. Several employees were accused of cheating during these examinations and the 
NRC investigated the allegations and conducted public hearings. In April, 1981, an NRC 
Special Master determined that one employee supervisor, Charles Husted, had attempted 
to cheat and had not cooperated with the NRC investigation.

The NRC Atomic Safety and Licensing Board (ASLB) reviewed the Special Master’s 
report in July, 1982. It found insufficient evidence that Mr. Husted had attempted to cheat, 
but did find that Mr. Husted had been uncooperative and displayed a “poor attitude.” 
However, no sanction was imposed upon plant ownerGPU NuclearorMr. Husted. TMIA and 
the Commonwealth of Penna, appealed the ASLB's findings to the Atomic Safety and 
Licensing Appeal Board (ASLAB).

In March, 1983, Mr. Husted was promoted by GPUN to supervise non-licensed plant 
operators. Subsequently, during July, 1983, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and GPUN 
entered into an agreement that GPUN not use Mr. Husted to train licensed operators or to 
operate TMI himself. As a result, the state withdrew its appeal of the ASLB decision.

TMIA continued its appeal and in May, 1984, the ASLAB requested as a condition of TMI 
Unit I restart that Mr. Husted not be employed as a supervisor of non-licensed operators. He 
was locked out.

The NRC Commissioners questioned the ability of the ASLAB to sanction GPUN when 
Mr. Husted had not been a participant. In February, 1985, the NRC decided Husted was 
entitled to a second, de novo hearing. Mr. Husted took his cue and requested a hearing.

A different Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) heard the revived case. The NRC staff and 
TMIA objected to the new hearing, the ALJ didn’t know what procedure to follow, what type 
of hearing it was, or who had the burden of proof. After one week of hearings, in July, 1986, 
the ALJ agreed with the condition imposed by the ASLAB in May, 1984, and found no reason 
to remove the condition.

The Husted case once again came before the ASLAB in December, 1987. This time 
around the ASLAB asked the NRC Commissioners if evidence concerning Mr. Husted’s prior 
work performance could be used as evidence. The Commissioners said “yes,” and based 
upon that evidence, the ASLAB reversed the decision of the ALJ and Mr. Husted was again 
allowed to supervise non-licensed operators.

The TMIA brief raises three issues on appeal. TMIA argues that the NRC has made an 
error of law or abused its discretion by reopening the record and granting Mr. Husted a 
“second” hearing on the ASLAB condition; the second issue argues that Mr. Husted did not 
request a hearing prior to the NRC Commissioners’ decision of February, 1985 and, 
therefore, should not have received one; and, finally, the TMIA brief asserts that the 
procedure followed before the ALJ was so egregious so as to be an abuse of the discretion 
conferred upon the NRC.

Standby for more details...

HELP WANTED (AND NEEDED) - This has been a busy summer at the TMIA office for 
volunteers Eric Epstein, Kay Pickering, Vera Stuchinski, and others. With the start of the 
school year, Eric and Vera return to the classroom while Kay continues her full-time job 
with the Harrisburg Fair Housing Council. Planning Council Member Dan Welliver (who 
also served as editor of Island Updates) has been named the Executive Director of the 
Neighborhood Center of the United Methodist Church. We are currently seeking addi
tional members forthe Planning Council (our plans now are to meet on a quarterly basis). 
Please call Kay atthe office if you would like to serve on the Planning Council (233-7897).

THANKS to Gene Stilp for sponsoring the Picnic at Camp Reily, July 17 and 
turning proceeds over to TMIA.
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• Dickinson College Archivist and Special Collections Librarian Emerita, Martha Slotton, has 
supplied the TMIA office with a computer printout of a “finding aid” for the TMIA and PIRC 
archives. Other parts of the collection are cataloged, but not included in the printout Contact 
TMIA or the Dickinson College Library if you need materials for research purposes.

• Aileen Smith, aTMl researcher currently living in Japan, recently visited the Harrisburg area 
and brings greetings from the Concerned Women’s Association of Noto (CWAN), Japan. 
CWAN and othergroups are protesting the construction of a new 540,000 KW nuclear power 
plant. Untilthe Chernobyl accident in 1986, there had been little public protest against nuclear 
power in Japan. Just months after the accident, the government announced plans to build 
120 nuclear power plants by 2030 to supply 60 percent of Japan’s electricity. Presently, 
nuclear power accounts for one-third of Japan’s output. Aileen is a featured speaker on TMI 
issues and some days may appear at more than one function. She has written for several 
Japanese publications. For more specific information about the growing anti-nuclear 
movement in Japan, contact the TMIA office or Mary Osborn.

• Eric Epstein and Brian Hunt developed comments on the DER’s Draft Licensing Require
ments for Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management and Disposal which Eric presented 
during an August 30 public hearing. TMIA has been following this issue and seeks additional 
input from members. Call Eric at 233-7897 with questions or comments.

• A new 44-page book, Is It Too Late?, by Taeko Kansha of Japan is available at the TMIA 
office for $2.00. Taeko writes of the crisis she perceives as she learns more about nuclear 
power. Copies in English were made available by Aileen Smith. TMIA will be glad to mail 
all sale items.

•The book Deadly Defense is now available at the TMIA office. This 170-page book features 
16 clear maps of nuclear weapon sites, plus dozens of diagrams and photos. This is the first 
book which exposes the environmental impact of the entire nuclear weapons complex. We 
also have a dramatic 17" x 22" four-color map that shows highway and train routes for 
dangerous shipments of plutonium and other’strategic nuclear materials. To order: send $15 
to Radioactive Waste Campaign, 625 Broadway, 2nd Floor, New York, NY 10012.

• The 1989 Peace Calendar is now available at the TMIA office. The 18th edition, Carry It 
On, is an artistic celebration of people’s work for justice around the world. Price, only $8.95. 
They make stunning gifts for birthday, wedding, Christmas and Hanukkah.

• There will be a meeting at 7:00 p.m. on September 28 at the Carroll Township Building in 
Shermansdale to discuss Texas Eastern’s activities in Perry County. Among the issues to 
be discussed, PCB dumping, pipeline expansion, Mercapatan gas venting, compressor 
station noise, and property damage along the pipeline. The meeting will be moderated by 
Sen. William J. Moore and include representatives of DER, Texas Eastern, and Perry 
Countians for a Beautiful Environment. Call TMIA’s office (233-7897) or Barb Misicko (582- 
7584) for more information.

CALENDAR—CALENDAR—CALENDAR
September 7

September 19

October 15

October 26

October 29

7:00 p.m. TMI Advisory Panel at the Holiday Inn Town, 2nd & 
Chestnut Streets, Harrisburg.
7:00 p.m. TMI 10th Year Commemorative Committee meets at 
the Harrisburg Friends Meeting House. Everyone invited to 
help make plans. For more information call 233-7897. 
Susquehanna Valley Alliance’s Annual Harvest Happening,
10 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Greek Orthodox Church, 64 Hershey Ave. 
Lancaster. Live music, auction.
7:30 p.m. TMIA Planning Council Quarterly Meeting, Harrisburg 
Friends Meeting House, 6th and Herr Streets, Harrisburg.
9:00 p.m. Halloween Party, Rescue Fire Hall, 3701 N. 6th 
Street, Harrisburg




